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^'^ qoJckly, draw off a portion of the whey early, and stir welJ. Dip the
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accomphehed with legs acid than uaual. and stir well before

whey to gather on the curd. Mill early, or, when the curd will show thre/quarters of an inch of acid and try to have the curd in a flakyTond tion at th^s
stage. Air and mature well. Do not be in a hurry to salt a curd of this des
cription, for if t has been milled at the proper time and well stirred the e is nodanger of it getting too much acid in the sink.

Gassy Milk,
In treating gassy milk note the following points •—
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Let the curd become quite firm before cutting, and be careful to leave thecubes large, so as to retain more moisture. Stir for fifteen minutes before turn-ing on any steam.
v.*.«

When cooking heat slowly to ninety-six or ninety-eight degrees, and becareful not to get the curd bard at this stage. Raise the temperature Zo orthree degrees just before dipping.
^
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»1?'^ ?® ''"•'^ with one-quarter inch acid, an'd if it has been cooked properly

iinrir ''V\u
"""*' /*'"!?« '". *H ""''• ^"™ '«q°ently, at the same timepihng the curd three or four deep in the sink. Mill when it is flaky and showsone and one-quarter inch acid. Air and mature well before salting.

Tainted Milk.
Heat tainted milk to eighty-eight degrees and air frequently by dippingor pounng, unti the milk is ready for setting. If a sharp, clean-wS

starter is available, use a little extra with milk of this kind
navored

When the curd is heated to ninety-eight degrees draw off a portion of the
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*°'°"''* °^ acid, about one-eighth of an inchendeavoring to have it m euch condition that it will not require much Srring in the sink. Keep the temperature at ninety-two or ninety forde/reeguntil the curd is ready for milling. Mill when the curd is in a flaky conditionand shows about one inch acid. ^ conauion

Air by frequent stirring and mature well before salting.

Notes.-When making colored cheese, pour the coloring into a laree
dapper of milk taken from the vat, then draw the dipper quickly along uXhe surface of the milk rom one end of the vat to*^the other,^nd be surethat the coloring is evenly mixed before the rennet is added

The rennet should be diluted with one gallon of pure cold wafpr +r» <>„ u
vat and the milk should be well stirred for Som thrLCLe mirutes (l^dmg to the condition of the milk) after the rennet had been added. In he caseof over-npe milk two minutes will be time to stir after adding the minet

Important to Know and Pbactise : 1. That milk for cheese-makini^
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threcquarerXr
-. *a„t Tjn,e=s .^e vuid .s woil cooked, you cannot make a fine cheese. 3 That


